PE and Sport Premium Strategy 2018-19
The PE and Sports Premium is additional funding for publicly funded schools in England to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality
of PE and sport they offer.
For the financial year 2018-19, schools have been allocated additional funding to be used to develop or add to the PE and sport activities that our school already
offers and to make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in future years.

Number of pupils on roll

226

Number of pupils eligible
for SPG (y1-y6)
Total for 2018/2019

176
£17,710

Summary

Target group
KS1 and Ks2 Pupils

 maven online portal and
A
challenge days
continuation due to
successful first year trial
period.

Continued work with East
Staffs Sports Partnership
(ESSP),
Burton and District and the
De Ferrers trust MAT to
attend and compete in a
variety of different
competitions and sports
against other schools in East
Staffordshire.

KS1 and KS2 pupils

Staff

Objective

Intended Outcome

To continue to monitor and
evaluate both individuals and classes
throughout the school against
national standards linked to the
National Curriculum of individual skill
sets.

To identify where pupils are currently
within the expected standards, then from
this set out guidelines of how we can
improve every individual related to their
scores from the last academic year.

Cost
£5 per pupil for
online portal
(£250 x 3 challenge
days)
total = £1650

Develop pride and confidence by
representing the school.
Opportunities to compete across a
wide range of sports in three
different competition calendars.

More children representing Horninglow
Primary in a wide range of
competitions with an ambition to
increase our success at competitions
across different sports.

£200 Burton &
district

Gold schools game mark

Following last year success of a Silver
school games mark, this year we are
aiming for gold!

De Ferrers -Free

Staff CPD
To support the professional
development of Sport Specialist and
support staff

£1500
ESSP

Burton Albion community
Trust(extra curricular
activities)
To deliver lunchtime
sessions on monday and
Thursday.

KS1 and KS2 pupils

A variety of sports offered across all
age groups to engage 80% in an after
school club by the end of the
academic year.

After school clubs on
Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday

Burton Albion curriculum
sessions including (move and
learn and Premier league
primary stars programme)

Continue to employ a sports
specialist to lead the provision
of PE across the school

Dance provision

Targeted pupils participation in
sports and physical activity, inspiring
the less active to be more active.

Year 5 pupils

All pupils and staff

All pupils
supporting NQTs

All pupils to have structured lunchtime
sports session.(giving people the
opportunity to be active in schools for 30
minutes a day.) targeting children who are
not attending any clubs to take part.
To improve the variety of after school
provision we offer to all pupils,
encouraging them to aim to represent the
school in
competition.

To support the delivery of PE
curriculum in line with the school
new assessment criteria aiding PE
Coordinator to make sure every pupil
has 2 hours of PE a week minimum.

To give every child in the school the
opportunity of 2 quality hours of sports
provision alongside School sport specialist,
following our clearly structured whole
year school plan which links to our school
assessment areas.

Reading stars programmes are to
improve and engage the
standardised reading score of 12
year 5 pupils through sport.

Engaging children who are already keen
on sports to improve the academic studies
and enthusiasm to read.
To educate our children to eat better,
move more and understand what a
healthy lifestyle is.

Move and Learn programme aimed
at all pupils in year 5
Ensure effective PE provision and
ensure effective use of sports
premium (minimum 2 hours per
pupil a week)
continue to lead and run all extra
curricular tournaments alongside the
school games, Burton and District
and De ferrers mat competition
calendars.
Increase staff confidence in leading
dance sessions and continue to
deliver a dynamic and energetic
programme taught by a dance
specialist

Lunch clubs
£1875

After school £3240

£1500

Funded

Funded

Increased provision for pupils engaging in
physical activity (smaller groups to
increase effectiveness in PE.)

Paid for by PPA
budget

Increased number of children engaging
with dance activities.
supporting our inexperienced teaching
team gain confidence in teaching Dance (2
NQT and 1 schools direct).

£6460 for both gym
and dance

Gym Provision

All pupils
supporting NQTs

Increase staff confidence in leading
Gym sessions and continue to deliver
a dynamic and safe programme
taught by a Gym specialist

Breakfast clubs activities:
delivered by a specialist 4
mornings a week.

breakfast club attendees

Increase pupils participation in sports
and physical activity through a
variety of sports and activities.

Amaven Inspiration clubs

targeted individuals

Engage with the less active children
from their online Amaven results.

Different groups identified throughout
the year including:
Non participants in clubs,
Children with behaviour plans,
Social skills needs,
Those at risk of obesity
Those at risk of lunchtime exclusions

Improve pupils health and well being
and support children in

Lunch time intervention
continued following success
last year.

Bikeability

Total= £21,168.40

Increased number of children engaging
with dance activities.
supporting our inexperienced teaching
team gain confidence in teaching
Gymnastics (2 NQT and 1 schools direct).
4 days a week sports put on to increase
opportunities for the children to take part
in sporting activities.

Costs included above

to work with the children who are less
active according to the Amaven scores to
increase their fitness levels and
confidence.
Reduced number of lunchtime behaviour
issues.
Positive play at lunch times
Increased physical activity

£1218

£1500

£10.66 x 5 x38=
£2025.40

funded

